Army of the Peninsula, Baleric Islands, and Canary Islands

40 Infantry Regiments, two battalions each with arms and equipment for a third regiment
8 Mountain Battalions
4 Machine Gun Battalions
1 Cyclist Battalion
1 Presidential Guard Battalion
1 Ministry of War Infantry Group

Military Troop Establishment Sections

6 Cavalry Regiments, Cavalry Division
4 Cavalry Regiments, Army Corps
1 Machine Cannon Group
1 Presidential Guard Squadron
1 Central Remount Depot
2 Training Depots

Military Establishment Troop Depots

16 Light Artillery Regiment, two complete groups each, plus arms and equipment for a third
1 Horse Artillery Regiment, with three groups
4 Heavy Artillery Regiments, two groups each
2 Mountain Artillery Regiments, two groups each
1 Mountain Artillery Group for the Austrias Brigade
3 Mixed Groups on the Islands
2 Flak Groups
4 Coast Artillery Regiments to defend naval bases
3 Artillery Observation Groups
8 Divisional Artillery Parks
2 Mountain Munition Columns for Mountain Brigades
1 Munition Column for the Cavalry Division

1 Miner-Pioneer Regiment
8 Miner-Pioneer Penal Battalions
1 Pontoon Battalion
2 Railroad Regiments
1 Airport Regiment
1 Signals Regiment
1 Illumination Group
1 Pioneer Group, Cavalry Division
2 Pioneer Groups, on each for Mountain Brigades

8 Divisional Supply Groups
5 Supply Companies, 1 for cavalry division, 2 for mountain brigades, 2 for the islands.
3 Supply Sections, for naval bases
1 Section, for Corps Academy
2 Medical Commands, each with four divisional groups
3 Medical Sections, assigned to Cavalry Divisions and the
mountain brigades

Mobile Veterinary Sections - one per division or mountain brigades,
plus one motorized for the cavalry.

16 Mobilization and Reserve Centers
60 Recruit Depots

Moroccan Forces
El Tercio: two legions of three banderas and a seventh depot bandera
Indigenous Regular Forces (FRI): 5 groups, each with three tabores of
infantry
6 Light Infantry Battalions
2 Position Machine Groups
6 Cyclist Platoons
5 Tabors of Cavalry, one per group of FRI - Indigenous regular
Forces)
Remot Depot
1 Artillery Command with two grups, each with 6 light and
1 heavy battery.
1 Command with combined groups of pioneers and signals.
Automotive Service

Colonial Forces:
5 Mehal-las: Tetuan, Melilla, Larache, Rif & Gomara
5 Mezhanias
Moroccan Intervention
Tiradores de Ifni Battalaion
Sahara Police
Guinea Colonial Guard

Air Forces:
1st Air Squadron ("Escuadra") (Getafe)
1 Unit of Trimotors (Getafe)
1 Squadron of Junkers (Getafe)
11th Group (fighters) (Getafe)
21st Group (reconnaissance) (Leon)
31st Group (reconnaissance) (Getafe)

2nd Air Squadron (Seville)
12th Group (fighters) (Granada)
22nd Group (reconnaissance) (Granada)

3rd Squadron (Barcelona)
13th Group (fighters) (Barcelona)
23rd Group (reconnaissance) (Logrono)

Other
Observation & Mechanics School
Flight and Combat School
Firing and bombardment School
Float Plain Group
2 Dornier Squadrons (in Los Alcazares)
Technical and Merial Services

African Forces
1st Group: Tetuan, Melilla & Larache squadrons (escuadrillas)
Saharan Squadron (Escuadrilla) (in Cabo Juby)
Dornier Squadron (Escuadrilla) (in Atalyon)

Civil Guard:
24 Tercios
58 Commands
207 Infantry Companies
9 Cavalry Squadron
2 Motorized Units

Security and Assault Corps:
General Inspection
Assault Groups
Specialty Companies
Mechanized Companies
Urban Companies
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